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Overhead Door™ Brand Releases Wireless Wall Console Garage Door
Accessory
Requiring absolutely no wiring, the new accessory speeds up the installation process for
distributors and is compatible with most Overhead DoorⓇ
 CodeDodgerⓇ
 openers
August 19, 2019 - Overhead Door™ Brand, one of the leading brands of garage doors and
openers for residential, commercial and industrial applications, has introduced a new garage door
opener accessory, the Wireless Wall Console, which reduces installation time and grants
placement flexibility. Requiring absolutely no wiring, the accessory offers customers an
attractive design highlighted by an optional pulsing blue back-light.
“For homeowners who struggle with getting out of the garage in time after pressing the
wall button on their existing openers, the Wireless Wall Console provides a solution with a
‘Jogger Button,’ delaying the closing of the door. Homeowners can press it once for a 10-second
delay, or press it up to three times for a maximum 30-second delay to exit the garage safely,
without having to rush out of the garage,” said Christian Morrow, Brand Manager for the
Overhead Door™ Brand. “This is just one of the many lengths our research and design team takes
when developing new products to ensure we are producing solutions that fit and ease the daily
lives of our customers.”
Since it is wire-free, the Wireless Wall Console allows for a speedy onsite installation
and programs like a regular transmitter. The pulsing optional blue backlight makes the console
easy to locate in the dark and can be turned off for maximum battery life at any time. To provide
further convenience, the light will turn red to indicate low battery status.
The Wireless Wall Console is compatible with most Overhead DoorⓇ CodeDodgerⓇ

openers manufactured since 2013. The accessory is not compatible with LegacyⓇ Models 1026
or 2026.
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About the Overhead Door™ brand
A brand of Overhead Door Corporation, The Overhead Door™ brand is one of the most trusted
for garage doors and garage door openers in North America. Through its dedicated network of
more than 400 Overhead Door™ Distributors – which operate across the country under
“Overhead Door Company” trade names – that provide superior service and expertise to
consumers, the brand is easily recognized by its iconic Red Ribbon logo and “The Genuine. The
Original.” slogan. For additional information, visit overheaddoor.com.
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